Plate 3.22. Sculpture, Temple A and Temple B, figurines. Scale 2:3, except for AB41, AB43, AB45, and AB48, which are 1:2.
Plate 3.26. Sculpture, Temple A and Temple B, figures. Scale 1:2, except for AB61, which is 2:3.
Plate 3.27. Sculpture, Temple A, bronze figurines. Scale 1:1.
Plate 3.30. Sculpture, Temple A to Temple B, bronze figurine of small bull (AB80.1), and Temple B, faience figurine of Nefertum (AB86). Scale 1:1.
Plate 3.32. Sculpture, Interim period and Temple C, figurine and figures. Scale 1:2.
Plate 3.33. Sculpture, Temple C, figure of quadruped (C8.1). Scale 1:2.
Plate 3.34. Sculpture, Temple C, figure of complete small bull (C9). Scale 1:2.